Cedric Seay
July 24, 1966 - November 9, 2019

Cedric Lamont Seay was born in Baltimore, Maryland on July 24, 1966. He is the
youngest of five children of Lloyd Jr. and Queenesther Seay. Cedric leaves to mourn his
two children Kedric and Cierra, one granddaughter Maya, four siblings Tyrone, Myron,
Michael Seay and Denise Redmond. Sister in-laws Michelle, Delnora, Deborah and
brother in-law Keith Redmond. He also leaves three nieces, six nephews, eight great
nieces and two great nephews.
Cedric who was also known as Redss; enjoyed laughing, telling jokes and making fun of
people in a humorous manner. He always looked for for something funny to say at sad
times as well as good times. Anyone who has ever met Cedric would fall in love with him.
He had an exceptional social personality and could make anyone laugh.
In 1984, Cedric graduated from Northwestern High School in Baltimore, Maryland. In
those youthful years, Cedric enjoyed playing sports, and he particularly developed a
passion for baseball; so much an interest, that after he played for several years, he
coached the yout/young adults teams for years. As he grew older, his interest, his interest
transferred to music where he developed outstanding skills as a master disc jockey
(DJ0/entertainer. Cedric was known for his exceptional talent as a DJ throughout the
Baltimore area whereas he supported numerous business, parties, cookouts, night clubs,
and anniversaries parties with his DJ skills. Cedric quickly teamed up with DJ Flash who
would then take his talent to another level for public enjoyment. Cedric and DJ Flash soon
became the "DJ's to hire" for major music events in Baltimore. There were times that
Cedric's mixing and scratching talent had crowds on their feet from line dancing to break
dancing. Cedric traveled up and down the east coast to numerous events often to provide
his talent.
As years progressed, Cedric cared for and supported his parents (Sonny and Queenie) in
their years senior years. They could always depend on him to be around to assist in their
daily needs. During this time, Cedric also began to support his father, Lloyd Seay, in the
real-estate business. With his Father, Cedric began to do small jobs making repairs to

rental properties. Through time, Cedric developed skills to perform all types of home
improvement jobs. Cedric has worked in countless houses doing plumbing repairs,
heating installation and repairs, sheet rock, electrical work, carpentry, cabinet installation,
kitchen remodeling among a few of his skills. His laughter, jokes silliness will be forever
missed. He would want all of us to cherish those moments in our mind when thinking of
him. Rest in Peace. We love you Cedric.
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Comments

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.
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